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Keyless Entry System

User’s Manual
1. Lock

Press    once, direction lights flash one time with central locks locked up automatically. LED status
indicator starts to flash slowly.

2. Unlock

Press    once, direction lights flash 2 times with central locks unlocked automatically. LED status
indicator stops flashing.

3. Boot (Trunk) release

Press and hold    or   , the trunk is opened with direction lights flashing 3 times quickly.
NOTE: some remotes have this button   for boot release instead!

4. Car Finder

A. 3-button remote transmitter: In locking state, press    once, direction lights flash 5 times.  

B. 4-button remote transmitter: In any state, press    once, direction lights flash 5 times.  

5. Power Window output *

Press    once, direction lights flash once with central locks locked automatically. Meantime, the system 
gives 20s window rising output.
* The doors will lock and close electric window (if vehicle has total closure or optional module - windows 
rollup module -  has been installed).

6. Foot Brake - Locking doors while driving

When you press brake pedal your system will automatically lock all doors while driving. Turn ignition off to 
open all doors. Please note: if ignition on and any doors opened, it will not lock doors via above method.

7. Door-open alert - (lights flashing)

When ACC ON, open the door, parking lights will flash 15 times to alert cars from behind.
If you want to stop this function, ACC to ON, press and hold    and    at the same time for 2 seconds, 
direction lights flash 1 time and siren sound 1 time . Repeat above procedures to regain this function, Direc-
tion lights flash 2 times and siren sound 2 times. 
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8. Alarming with light and sound

In locking state, if Door is opened by force, direction lights will flash with car horn sounding.
In locking state, if ACC turns ON, direction lights will flash with car horn sounding.
In locking state, if Foot brake is pressed, direction lights will flash with car horn sounding.

9. Pneumatic lock and electronic lock - Central Door Locking Time Selector

J1 == 3.5 second for pneumatic    Short-circuit pin1 & pin2  
1 2

J1 == 0.5 second for electric    Short-circuit pin2 & pin3  
   2 3

 (factory default)

10. Lock and Unlock Pulse - (1 or 2 pulse selectable)

J2 == 2 pulse (Double pulse)  Short-circuit pin1 & pin2  
1 2

J2 == 1 pulse (Single pulse)  Short-circuit pin2 & pin3  
   2 3

 (factory default)

11. Immobiliser Relay Output - Engine cut off

An immobilser relay output to connect to Immobilser relay for engine cut off.
(Relay optional - not included)

12. Learning Transmitter Codes

This remote keyless entry system can support up to 4 remote controls. The included transmitter is pre-pro-
grammed into the system memory at the factory. Follow the below steps to add or delete a new transmitter.

Code leaning
A. Press the Learning Switch on the main control unit for 1.5 second, direction lights flash all time and origi-
nal car horn sounds 1 time, and then press any button on the remote transmitter once, siren sounds 1 time 
indicating learning is successful. Repeat the above procedures for the maximum learning of 4 transmitters.

Note: above learning procedures shall be finished within 5 seconds. Or the system exits code learning.

Code deleting
Note: once entered into code learning mode, all previously learned remotes will be cleared (deleted).
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